
Hawaii is everyone’s dream vacation destination because of its gorgeous beaches and scenic
views. But because there’s so much to see, like surf spots and volcanoes, you might not even
realize that Hawaii, and especially Oahu, is a great place for food.

If you’re headed to Hawaii, one of the top spots to visit is Honolulu, which is the capital of the
state and situated on the island of Oahu. The city of Honolulu is home to over a quarter million
people alone, but the whole of Oahu has a population of 1,000,890! That’s a lot of hungry
people.

Additionally, because Hawaii is so popular with tourists, cities like Honolulu attract some of the
best chefs in the world, because here they can open fine-dining restaurants that cater to
travelers from around the globe. You can order from high-end kitchens in luxury hotels like at
Azure Waikiki. If you want something more homey but just as delicious (and award-winning) you
can try some local cuisine at the famous Helena’s Hawaiian Food. Oahu has it all!

Plus, great chefs also make great culinary instructors, so if you want to be taught to cook, Oahu
is the perfect place to learn! You can take classes at Kapiolani Community College to earn a
degree or if you just want to pick up a new hobby, then try Hawaiian Style Cooking Classes. But
if you just want to chow down, then here are our recommendations for the 10 best chefs in
Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii.

1.Keiji Nakazawa

Location: Sushi Sho
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 25+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef and Sushi Master Keiji Nakazawa learned his craft on the
job at Sushi counters in Tokyo. His first restaurant struggled because of his nontraditional
training - most learn to make sushi via apprenticeship in Japan. However, he opened Sushi Sho
at age 30 to great acclaim and was propelled to fame. Some 20 years later, he moved to Hawaii
to recreate his journey with Sushi Sho at the elite Ritz Carlton, using ingredients local to the
islands.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: He competed on Iron Chef Japan against the famous
Masaharu Morimoto, and the Tokyo Sushi Sho location was considered to rival 3 Michelin
Star establishments. He was a semifinalist for the James Beard Award Best Chef regional
category in 2020 and 2022.

Links: Website

2. Russell Siu

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/honolulucountyhawaii
https://www.azurewaikiki.com/your-hosts
https://www.helenashawaiianfood.com/index.html
https://www.kapiolani.hawaii.edu/
https://www.hawaiianstylecookingclass.com/
https://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/hawaii/waikiki/dining/sushi-sho?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2


Location: 3660 on the Rise
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 50+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Russell credits his family for his fascination with food. His
paternal Grandfather hailed from China, and was not used to refrigerators, so he instilled a
preference for fresh ingredients in Chef Russell by taking daily trips to the market to buy food for
the day’s meals. He worked in many notable kitchens before opening his own restaurant, Rise,
in 1992.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: He was featured in Discovery Channel’s Great Chefs of
Hawaii tv show in 1994, and has since been on other programs. He is considered to be one of
Hawaii’s most celebrated chefs.

Links: Website

3. Chris Kajioka

Location: Miro Kaimuki
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 10+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Chris left his native Hawaii to attend the Culinary Institute
of America. After graduating, he worked in top kitchens across the country, from California, to
New York, to Washington state, before eventually returning to Hawaii. He has opened several
restaurants in both Maui and Oahu, which offer a unique blend of authentic Hawaiian flavors,
Japanese influences and ingredients, and classical French training.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: He was a nominee for the James Beard Best Chef
Northwest and Pacific region in 2020, and also a semifinalist for the same award in both 2018
and 2019. Food & Wine has also honored him with the title of “People’s Best New Chef”, and by
giving him a place in their “Top Ten Dishes of 2013”.

Links: Website

4. Anthony Rush

Location: Senia, Bar Podmore
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 20+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Anthony Rush has worked in kitchens in major cities
everywhere, like London, New York City, and Chicago. But Honolulu is where he has set up

https://3660ontherise.com/chef-russell/
https://www.mirokaimuki.com/about


shop for his two restaurants, Senia, which serves regional American cuisine, and Bar Podmore
which specializes in European brunch and cocktails. Both establishments have been highly
successful in the Oahu food scene.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: Chef Anthony was a James Beard nominee for Best Chef in
the region in 2020, and a semifinalist in 2019. Eater called Senia “Hawaii’s Most Thrilling New
Restaurant”.

Links: Website

5. Robynne Maii

Location: Fête
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 20+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Robynne studied modern dance and English before she
went back to school to get a degree in Culinary Arts. From there, she began working with some
of the best cooks in Hawaii, like Chefs Russell Siu and Pierre Padovani, before relocating to
New York and working in prominent places like the kitchen of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: Chef Robynne has served as a cookbook judge for the
James Beard Foundation since 2004. She also previously worked for Gourmet Magazine and
the City University of New York. Fête has been praised by national publications, including the
New York Times, Wall Street Journal, and The Chicago Tribune.

Links: Website

6. Andrew Le

Location: The Pig and the Lady
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 15+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Andrew attended the Culinary Institute of America and
graduated in 2006. He soon after started working at the famed Hawaiian restaurant, Chef
Mavro. In 2011, his own restaurant took form as a pop-up, and now that the Pig and the Lady
has found its permanent home, it is highly acclaimed.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: He is a nominee for the 2022 James Beard Award for
Outstanding Restaurateur. Shortly after opening The Pig and the Lady as a pop-up restaurant,
he was named one of Hawaii’s Rising Star Chefs in 2012.

Links: Website

https://www.restaurantsenia.com/about
https://www.fetehawaii.com/about-us
https://thepigandthelady.com/the-crew


7. Ricky Goings

Location: Sooper Secret Izakaya
Profession/Category: Executive Chef
Experience: 10+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Although Chef Ricky is a Hawaiian native, he learned his
culinary skills in Japan. Since then, he has worked at top Hawaiian restaurants like Akinono,
BLT, Heeia Kea Pier, and Prima. He now runs Sooper Secret Izakaya out of the Waikīkī’s Luana
Hotel. This highly unusual restaurant, where you can only make reservations by Instagram DM,
has become very acclaimed.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: His restaurant was a semifinalist for the 2022 James Beard
Award for Best New Restaurant. Its secretive approach has drawn a lot of attention and buzz,
and has been featured in many local publications.

Links: Instagram

8. Kenny Le

Location: XO & AV Restaurants
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 8+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Kenny took his first cooking class as a kid in summer
school and when he graduated from high school he didn’t delay in going right to culinary school.
He worked at several prominent Hawaiian restaurants, including Senia, with the #3 chef on this
list, Chris Kajioka.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: He opened his first restaurant, XO at age 24, and has since
founded another establishment and a restaurant group. He has been highlighted in both local
and national articles and stories, and was most notably featured multiple times in Forbes.

Links: Website

9. Michael Mina

Location: STRIPSTEAK Waikiki
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 35+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Micahel Mina went to the Culinary Institute of America in
1987. After finishing school, it was not long before he asked to help develop a menu for a new

https://www.instagram.com/soopersecretizakaya/?hl=en
https://www.xorghawaii.com/chef-kenny/


San Franciscan restaurant with famed Chef George Morron. He has since founded the Mina
Restaurant Group which has more than 40 restaurants across the globe.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: Two of his restaurants have earned a Michelin Star. The
James Beard Foundation named him Rising Star Chef of the Year in 1997 and Best California
Chef in 2002 and inducted him into “Who’s Who of Food & Beverage” in 2013. He has been
featured in countless magazines and television programs and has cooked for 3 US presidents.

10. Dave “DK” Kodama
Location: Sansei Waikiki, DK Steakhouse
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 25+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef DK fell in love with restaurant culture and business after
taking a break from his engineering studies. He soon refocused himself on building a culinary
career and opened his first restaurant in 1996, which was highly regarded from the moment of
opening. He has since opened numerous more restaurants, and currently operates five in total.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: He has written cookbooks and been featured locally and
nationally for over 20 years. His first restaurant received the highest food rating in both the 1998
and 1999 Zagat Hawai‘i Restaurant Surveys and was one of the “Favorite Asian Restaurants” of
Bon Appetit.

Links: Website

----

IMPORTANT: This written material has been prepared based on sources that you provided or
that the writer found. Neither Flocksy or the writer who wrote the copy makes any claims
whatsoever as to the accuracy of the information contained within, and they are not
responsible for any legal or financial difficulty resulting from the use of this written material.
We encourage you to review it thoroughly before disseminating it or using it in trade.
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